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Discovery of a New People.

A correspondent of the New Orleans Picay-
une states that during the Into trip of the U.
S. sloop of war Decatur through the straits of
Magellan, Dr. Bainbridge and another officer
pbtained leave of absence for a few days, dm--
mg a calm, and were landed at Terre del Pue-
;o.—They then ascended a mountain to the
;might of 3,500 feet, when they came upon a
plain'of surpassing richness and beauty ; fer-
tile fields, the greatest variety of fruit trees in
fulVbearing, and signs of cultivation and rc•

finement. Their appearance Astonished the
inhabit-mts, who, however, did not treat them
unfriendly. The men all range from 6to 6t
feet in height, well proportioned, very athletic,
and straight as an arrow. The wotnen were a-
mong the most perfect models of beauty ever
formed, averaging 6 feel high, very plump,
with small feet and hands, and with a jet black
eye. The writer adds: 9

Their teachers of religion speak the Latin
language, and have traditions from successive
priests through half a hundred centuries. They
tell us that this island was once attached to
the main land; that about 1600 years ago, by
their records, their country was visited by a
violent earthquake, which occasioned the rent
now known as the Straits t Magellan; that
on the top of the mountain which lifted its head
to the sun, whose base rested where the waters
now flow, stood their great temple—which, ac-
cording to their description, as compared to
the one now existing we saw, must have been
17,000 feet square, and over 1,000 feet high,
built of the purest pantile marble.

The officers remained two weeks with these

strange people, and obtainedefrom them a

specimen of painting on porcelain over 3,000
years old. The men, women and children
number about 3,000, and when the children
multiply too fast, they are sacrificed by'the
priests. They live in huts or cottages, each
one by himself, avoiding company and dis-
course, employing all their time in contempla-
tion and their religious duties.

THE JEWISit SABEATIL-It is unlawful to

ride on horseback or in a carriage—to walk

more than a mile from their dwellings—to
transact 'business of any kind—to meddle
with any tool—to write—to play upon any
musical instrument--to bathe— comb the
hair—and even to curry a pin in their clothes
which is unnecessary. These and a great
many tthers, are complied with by the most
rigid. There is one command in the law of
.Moses to which all Jews must scrupulously
a there :

.• Ye shall kindle no fire throughout
your hibitations upon the Sabbath :day."—
(Exocl. max,/ ,3 ) Consequently, they neither
light a fire, or a lamp, or a candle on the
Sabbath day, nor eat food prepared on that
day—all must bo done on Friday. As it is
impossible to spend Sabbath in cold climates
without fire or light, the Jewish families
who keep servants make it a point to have
a Gentile in their service to de; these
things ; and among the humbler classes a
number of families generally unite in secur-
ing the service of a Gentile neighbor for the
day. Nothing could wound the conscience of
a Jew more than to be under the necessity of

putting fuel on the fire, or snuffing his can-
dies, on the Sabbath. ,

GETTING 'EM MIXED.—We once heard an old
fellow, famous all over the country for his
tough yarns, tell the following: lie was telling
what-heavy- wheat'he had seen in the State of
New York.

My father,' said he 'once had a field of
wheat, the heads of which was so close togath-
er, that the wild turkeys, when they came to
eat it, could walk around on top of it any-
where."

We suggested that the turkeys might have
been small ones

'No, sir," continued he, 'they were very
large ones. I shot ono of them one day, and
when I took hold of his logs to carry him, his
head dragged in the snow behind me!'

'A curious country you must have had, to
have snow in harvest!

'Well, I declare,' said he, looking a little
foolish, 'I have got part of twostoriesmixed !'

Fist STORY.—The following story will do
for a yarn, but it is quite as large as wo can
strallow:

'The following anecdote was told many
years ago, by a gentleman of Eastport, respect-
ing a cat's fishing that may hap you have heard.
The gentleman alluded to, had his shop over a
wharf, under which the tide ebbed and flowed,
and in the floor was a trap door used for vari-
oas purposes, and through which ho was no-
ou3tomod to letdOw4"ii line, now and then, to
catch a fish for passes dinner. One day hay-

in..; to leave tho.line ,to attend to a customer,
he was surprisecl_to.see pussy go to it and

it gently, ~T itipiled him to watch her,
whoa presently, afisht caught hold, and Mis-
tra is Orinialifitoo4iliateli commenced haul-
hal hi the line, I;,,ittt;:i'titte Pnw, securing the

hauledluby:Phieing•the, other paw upon
it: In this witY:flita 'int.liist 'Secured the fitb.

.

After that, gentleman 'baited the hook and

let her fish for herself, and hundreds have aeon
her catch h,cr own dinner.'

MARRY A WoMAL—Some young men mar-
-1 ry dimples, some ears ; the mouth, too, is oc-
casionally married; the chin not so often. On,
ly the other day, a fellow' fell head over heels
in love with a braid—braid, I believe, young
ladies strle that mass of hair that descending,
from the forehead, forms a sort of mouse's nest
over the car. He was so feu• gone in his infat-
uation, that lie became engaged to this brittle,
but Eugenie mode of hair dressing coming in
just then, the charm was dissolved, and the
match was broken off, and there is no present.
appearance of its beidg renewed. Why do
young men marry ? Why, they marry these
and many other bits of scraps of a wife, in-
stead of the true thing. And then after the
wedding, are surprised to find that, though
married they have no wives.

A Quakeress being jealous of her
husband took occasion tfi watch his movements
rather closely, and one Sunday morning
ficctlally discovered the truant hugging and
kissing the pretty. servant girl while seated
on a sofa by her side. Broadbrim was not
long in discovering the face of his wife as
she peered through the half open door, and
raising with the coolness of a general, address-
ed her :

" Betsy, my wife, thee had better quit thy
peering, or thee, will cause disturbance in 'our
family.''

The effect was electrical

11,.6- a celebrated burrastcr one day e=•
arcing a witness, who foiled all his attempts
at ridicule by her ready and shrewe answers,
at last exclaimed::

There is brass enough in your head ma-

dam, to make a five-pail kettle.'
And soap enough in }ours, sr, to fill it,'

quickly retorted the untintidated witness.

Whenever you find yourself in' company with
a man who is constantly asking you to treat,
the best thing you cant do is to retreat.
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WS Broadway, New Yuri

Constitution of Man. By George (',tube. The only au-
thorized American Editin. With toenty eu;ra' iago
and a Portrait of tlie utter r. faire. mu.l in , r" to at.

Def.aru of Phrenology. Containing an 1.!,,iy on the
Neter. :Ind 1 :duo of Phronologr ai r.videne e:
able 1 bulicitien of Phrenology. By hoarding. Prim
87 cents.

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Cormord and
with valuable Hints arid Sie:•testions. fly N. Sizer.-
15 cents.

Education: its Elementary Principles founded on the
Nature of Man. By .1. O. Spirrzhelin, D. With ar,
Appendix, containing a description of the Tempera•
merits, and an Analysis of thePhrenological Faculties.
87 cents. We regard this volume as ono of the most
important that has been offered to the public for twiny
yoara.—llosroN MED. AND SUS. JOURNAL.

Lectures on Phrenology. By (beo. Conibe. With Notes,
an Essay on the Phrenological Mode of Investigation,
and an Historical Sketch. By Dr. Boardman. Illus-
trated. $1 25 cents.

Marriage: its Ilistory and Philosophy. A Phrenological
anti Physiological Exposition of the yunclions and
Qualifications necessary fur Happy Marriages. Illus-
trated. 75 cents.

Memory anti Intellectual Improvement; applied to Self-
Eduratien and Juvenile Instruction. Twentieth edi-
tion, illustrated. 87 cents.

Matrimony: or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to
the selection of Congenial Companions for Life; in-
cluding Directions to the Married for living together
Agectionatoly and -Happily. 80 cents.

Phrenology Proved, illustrated, and Applied; accompa-
nied by a Chart,eminucingan Analysis of the Primary
Mental Powers in their various, Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their combined
Activity, and the Location of the Phrenological Organs.
Together with a View of the Moral and Theological
Bearing of the Science. Price t 1 25.

Phrenological Alantinic. With Portraits. 6 cents.
Phrenology and the Scriptures. An able, though small

work. By Rev. John Piemont. 12 cents.i
Phrenological Guide. Designed for Students of their

own Characters. Price 15 cents.
Self-Culture, and Perfection of Cheracture; including

the Education and, Ma agement of Youth. Price 67
cents.
“Sur-MADE, or Nana MAIM, is the motto. No indi-
vidual can read a page of it without being improved
theroloy.--Common School Advocate.

Solf-lustruetor in Phrenology and Physiology. Illus-
trated with One litindred Engravings; including a
Chart for recording the various Degrees of Develop-
ment. By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in paper, 30
cents.. Muslin 50 cents.

Accpients and Emetgoneles: A Guide, containing Di-
' rections for Treatment in Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises,
,Sprains, Woken-Hoppa, Dislocationif.Hallway and
Steamboat Accidents, Burnsand Scalds, Bites of Mad
Dogs, Cholera, Injured Eyes, Choking, Poison, Fits,
Sun-Stroke, Lightning, Drowning, J:c., fie. Appendix
by Dr. Trail. 15 cents.

Buiwe.r,. Forbes, and lioughfon on the Water Treatment,
Compilation of Papers and Lectures on the Subject of
Hygiene and Hydropathy. Edited by Houghton.—

,Censumptioni its Prevention and Cure by the.Witter
Treatment. With Advire concerning Hemorrhage o.
the Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Asthma., Bronchitis, and
Sore Throat. By Dr. Show. 87 cents.

Domestic. Practice of Hydrepathy, With a Form of a re-
port for the Assistance of Patients in consulting their
Physicians by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M.
D. $1,50.

Hydropathic Encyclopaedia; a System of Hydrnpatly
and Hygiene. Containing Outlines of Anatomy;
Physiology. of the Unman Body; Hygienic Agencies
and the Preservation of Health; Dietetics, and liy-
dismathle Cookery; Theory and Practice of Water
Treatment; Specirl Pathology, anti II d 'PIy_ro-...aorapue.
tics, including the Nature, Causes, Symptoms, and
Treatment, of all known Diseases; Application of Hy.
dropathy to Midwifery anti the Nursery. Designed
as a Guide to Families and Students, and a Text-
Book for Physicians: By It. T. Trail, Id. 1). 'lllus-
trated with upwards of Three Ilutuired Engravingil
and Colored Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid
by mail, $3,00
This is the ,)nost comprehensive and popular work yet

published on the subject of Hydropathy. Of all the
publications which have attained such a wide popular-
HAAN Issued by Fowlers and Well, porluips none aro
more adapted to general utility than this deb, compre-
hensive, and well arranged Enclomodia.—N. Y. Tribno.
Prattleo of Witterettre. Containinga detailed, account

of the various processes need in the Water-Treatment,
fie. By IVilsou and Gully.' Sal cents. ,

Philosop!ty of Water-Cure. A Development of the true
Principles of Math amid Longevity, By Balbirnie.-
30 cents.

New Ilydropathic Cook Book, By it. T. Trail, M. D. A
System ofCooking on Ifydmpathlc Principles, con-

DUMPS.---Just received a large assort-
tnont ofMUMPS ofevery variety in general one,

embracing Iron and Brass Cistern and Cistern Side
Pumps. Also, out-door Pumps, an regulated as not to
be subject to freezing in winter. Those romps are got
up in the very best style in point of quality and work-
manship.' The manufacturers hissing had preminms
awarded for thole pumps 'at several State Falrsy4llCre
they have Leon on exhibition. Also, constantly on hand
a full assortment -of Iron Well Curbs and Chain l'um'ps
Por wile low at

nosl-1851 HENRY SAXTON'S

QCRIVENEII, '-AND CONVEYAN-
CEIt.—A. L. SPONSLER, late Register of Cumber-

land county, will carefully attend to the transaction of
all such business as may ho ontrusted to him, such ns
the writing ofDoods, Mortgages Contracts, &c. Ito will
also devote his attention to the procuring.of Land War.
rants, Pensions, Sc. as well. its the purchase and sale
of Seal Estatc, negotiations, of loans, .tic. 0..34,.0111r0 on
West Illgh Street, formerlyoccupied, y W. bi . pourc.,,
Esq. near the Methodist Chvroh.

n PiiNESS! !WHATBBcAI-

N MAKE. UB"Reason'swhole pleasure, all the joys of senseLie in three words—llealth, Peace, and Competence
(Pope.)But when ice hue pains, affliction or linguish of dis-eases, Is not our pluasure-our Joy, nod Wir happiness-thereby destroyed Why let our sick follow-Icing suf.fer ? Does not Christ say : "With the stone measure yemete, it shall be measured to you again I"---Mat. 7, 2."Who is a wise man and endowed w ith knowledge a-mintg you, let him show out of a good conversation hisWorks with meekness and wisdem."--..lanies 3, 13,SUIDIERY AND MkDICIN E.—Doctor. I'. C. CAIIII-- Surgeon and Physician, who Is Botanist midPhysiologist, and is araduate of our best Median Colle-

ges, and has made himself acquainted with all the viol
oils systems of Medical Science. and with the relent
discoveries and Improvements in the varlow, departmetal: of the Healing Arts, iliithfullyattends to older.for Surgical and Medical Aid. and o hose medicines
all made or cc:1111)050d strictly in accordance with' tI
Sciences of Pathology, Botany, II) dropathy and
ology ; and whose medicines are all compesod
some roots, plants, and Ifydropathy. good In all disease,
and to whom the afflictiAl are ins itt.d to apply timely.-

Ills Character by Respectable Neighbors,
Copy of a letter from the Rev. C. 11. Leinbach to Mi.

11.11. Etter, of the Warm Isprings. Respected Air:—Al.
low me to introduce to your friendly notice, Dr. CAttn-nen of New York. 1 have hum, n Dr. l.•, for xixteruyears, he has -done bushiest; for mo with sobriety, hon-
esty and with accuracy; therefore 1 do believe him tobe perfectly sober, honest and trui..tworthy. A ny favorsyou may Nee proper to confer on hitn, a 11l too highly :m--itred:amd by his numerous friends, and by nurse Mort:
highly than your sincere friend and humble seri nt

Landishurg, I'a., July 15th, Ifsl
11. LIES 11ACII

Copy of a letter from George Fpabr, Esq., C, mi.)
Trasurer.-1 do certify that the medical advice of 1
I'. C. Cardder has surpassed Any rther whit1 hair
hitherto had in the cure of SCSI r• fel er in toe .

I would therefore recommend him to 10101 pvrsous 1, bemay be afflicted with aforesaid disease or otherwiw•.
(11.01 W E SPA IIIt

• •

• - -

Bloomfield, August 20th, iPfl.
DR. CARDDER !being well acquainted with the re-

cent French discoveries, with their new and safe modes
of treatment. and the speedy anti certain remedies and
cures for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Dysentery. Choi
era Melbas and all Complaints t.l the Roods and Stom-
ach; Superior Remedies for the prevention -mad cute of
Asiatic VII, fern. Remedies ftitr all the defects and-dis-
eases of the lienerative Organs and reproductive retain.
My in men and women; Remt•dies for insanity; certain
and timely cures fur all Consumptions. Impotence, Ster-
ility. Sexual huh s, Vedereal hi-teases In all their f .1-nis;Supprotssit.ns anti other delicate female complaint, Allthece fl!ffieltieb cumunte Cnnn the m. xt u, I h tt lento g

buy and 113 dropathy combined, (I ut 6.11.
• 11.11 all teat of sick tiers and all manner cif dim nor.

Tt•StaIMITI t. t Is f. r healing that Christ rem am 11-
,10111 the Samaritan.—Luke,ln, ;:3 ;.7. and ait h cm,
mon means. "Prove all thit.ps, hold fast that alibi. is
good."-Ist.. Thessalonians, 5, 21. • net efere It t e•
sure of laying up what we should- lay out for health.
11.011u-re is that scatteletliand yet inereaseth, and there
Is that a ithboldeth mute than Is meet, but it teacloth."
Prot eras. 11, 23.

'Me different medicines and their direethins will I e
sent to the dill:tett In any directitin' by mail • sits pre-s.
.1,1.1re,s Dr. P. C. CAltDDEß,Ctolisle. l uniteilataj,‘
ty, pied paid, and the fee 1 aim nys accompum% hug
the letter. with the order, tt.get her a ith adescription
the feelings and the symptoms .1f the complaints of the
afflicted inch Fed. It Is this system of Medical mot re
the Books and the modes, of curs only, whieffitr. Cad-
tier employs that allow of medicines enthely made or
composed oil% holesume Roots. Plants. and 113 do pathv,
imml in all diseases, (no poison.. and which can make
speedy and certain remedies and cures Mr “all ninnies
of sickness and all manlier of disease," and which sur-
pass all other medical means in point of goodness, Ic-
yoild all bounds of comparison. OFFICE South Damn en
street, Past side near and below the Presbyterian Church
Carlisle, Pa. Testimonials from numerous persons of
the highest respectability In this and the adjoining
counties, give authentic evidence of the waxiness of
Dr. Cardder's character, and ens be seen at his (flirt,.

N. It. The afilieted.ran receive superior medicines and
the directions fur their in, by the first return of mall or
express. If Interviens be desired, or visits requested,
Dr. C. will endeavour to accommodate applicants fib tar
as he rail. The Doctor speaks the English lima the Dee-
man Languages, etc. [ Jen. 17, ltb.t.

1,
MPORTANT TO FEMALES!

DB. CIILESEMAN'S I'7Ll-F.
"he combination of ingredients In these I'llis is the re-
suit ofn long and extensive practice; they are mild In
their operation, and certain of restroing nature to Its
proper aniline!. In every Instance have these bills pro-
ved successful. They invariably Open those obstruetimw,
to eine); Females are liable, and bring nature Into Its
proper channel, whereby health is restored and the pale
and deathly countenance changed to 1k healthy one. No
female can enjoy good health unless she Isregular; nod
whenever AL obstruction takes place, whether from ex-
posure, cold or any other cause, the general health Im-
mediately begins to decline, and the want of suelfa rem-
edy has been the cause of so many mnsumptions among
young females. To ladles whose health will notrermit
fan increase oftheir family, these pills will prove a vsl

nO4O acquisition, as they is ill prevent pregnancy.—
licadache, pain in the side. palpitation of the heart. Ira-
thing of Med, and di turbed sleep do most alwa'y's arise
from she Interruption of nature; and whenever Unit Is
the rase, the pills will invariably remedy all alert evils.
Nor are the less efficacious in the cure of -Le ueorrlnvn.
commonly called the. V. bites." These pills should nev•
er be taken during pregnancy, as they would be sure to
cause a miscarriage. Warranted purely Vegetal le. and
free from anything injurious to lift orAfealth. fullnud
explicit directions at-company each tax,

These pills arc put up in square flat boxes. Persons
residing where there is no agency established. by enclo-sing One Dollar in a letter, pre-paid. to Dr. C. L Cm.rst.-
mAx. No. 2U7, Dieecker streOt, New York. can have them
sent to their respective add, cosh e by mail.

TUST RECEIVED AT THE FAM -

ILY 0110CERY STORE of the subseiner, n Mu-
don Hall,

A new supply of fresh Water Crackers,
Sotto. butter, Pie Nic and Sugar Puiscult,

Patina, Corn Starch, Tapioca. Sago. Pearl Harley.
Extract of Coffee, Rice Flour, Baking Powder, dm.,

A new let of superior Tolle Oil,
Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard. Pay

Runt. &c. / - J. W. EBY.
_ ______... ..... _________..

Cri ocERIEs:„ A7 ENV GROCERY
AND VARIETY STORE.

Thu subscriber would respectfully informhis friendsand
the public generally, that he hasJust returned frvm the
.city with a largo and varied assortment bf
GROCERIES, GLASS and QUEENS-IVARE AA-'TI,

iFISH, Av., fi n, which he olli!rs for sale on tle I I 1 7"
most reasonable terms, at his New Stun 9 4'1.
corner of North Hanover street and the Pul , ii„,r.,,rlie Sionre, directly opposite the Carlisle De.
posit Bank. Ms stock embrases everything usually
in a Grocery and Variety store.

The publle two Inviteti to call anti eXIIIIIIIIC bIP stock
bctare purchasing elsewhere, nit be feels mnfident ho cat
sell thebest geode at the lowest prices.

J. D. HALBERT.

C10111.1.A. Surgeons' 13andagt
INSTITUTEREMOVED to No. 4, Oti

recto sixth store above Market. D.
EVERETT'S Patent GI-Actuating l'n‘ssure TRUSS,for tin
cure of Rupture; Shoulder llmees. Supporters, Elasti,
Stockings. B.tsponsary, Hemorrhoidal, and litindages fo,
deformities. Jan. 11-ly.

A. SALT.-5000 Sacks G. ACIF • SALT, for sale ly
CAIIR, OBISB & Co.

Flour & Grain Commission 'Merchants, Fivear's whorl
Baltimore, Poe b

WE call The attention of the public t(
vowrAnix, GARDEN OR FIRE ENOINE, ft

watering gardens or extinguishing fires. All excellent
article. neat. cheap and convenient. For sale at

uorl-1351 SAXTON'S.

13-L-AOKSMITIPS COAL. -5,00 Cliushols Blacksmith ' s Coal, a find rata article T..,
co cintr and, fur Fain by

Janl7 am IV, H. MURRAY, Agt

VAst...-, I AM NOW RECEIVING
-.

t.my spring sack of PAPER HANOINUI-
i 1141 s the largest and most varied assortment ever

opened In Carlisle, to whichll Invite the early attention
ofthe public, U. I Intend selling et prices which cannot
WI to please the closest purchaser.

inarcic2.s JOHN P. LYNE.

10
pl~ilaarlpljia.

•

K GOULD, [Successor to A. 1 lot
No. 164 Chestnut St., BWllllll'liputt, extensive Music Publisher, and Dealer in Moak:Instruments of every description.Exclusive agent for the sale of Mallet. Bevis h (IPatina Fuspension Bridge Aollan and oilier 1.1 A 'NClberCs Boudoir Plauos. 'Melodeons, Marl In's l ulli!tarps. Violins, Sheet Music, Music Books. &e.

,V the country will be supplied I•y' frail
4 otherwise with music they may wish. nu hl5 as it purehased in person. Baying one of the incPett Mt'the United Mates. I feel contideht of satisfying, r.ll a. l(nay favor Inc ,itle a call Or “rder.Ilealers In MOat, supplied on the must IP end ter mePlant*, to let. Second-Land I. f r sale.

May 20, 1'53-1

C 1 I .11:A I' WATCI IES AND .11.1 V El.la, w imi.Esn LE a n d RETAIL, to. the " I bill.tlelphitt Witteli rind thou Ore t•tui I.11:-41-11%\'''' :ti.'.lt.ntliTtl;t6ittNrt.:lll'l'ii'l'it"tl:l.ll2l.lta' t:C.:i'tIt Litter )Wiitehes, full jewelled. I. i-iii• 1.6.11.AL, •''
... Gold Lupine. 18 carat ea.Fes, IA to.9,--,_'..:_• ',.::: CrSils- jemelsi 9 Ct• •.0:(:: ONrtAl.i.'• Sill et. Lever, full je‘iriled.. 12 i'iti

- • 7 11.Superior Quartiers,
(Hid Sportnelo, • -

Hno Fil cr Speriacks,
Bracelets,

(;1111
Silver 'rya `p.,•n,. set.
=E=l3M=l=
(h.1.1 j ng,o,r EiitgS :t; 1 vents tt. c 5 Wat.ll

1:11 1.11110 t r oft :t I •
In proportion. All goods W:trrttlited tr Ii %%I'LL they RI t;:f.id fr r.

STAUFFER A: 11AE1.LV.
On hand. some Onld and Silver Levers aid I_ pines

1 r tido, the 1114,te prices.

I AT( I I S. :)1 A (11 E;• . 11 .N
N manufm,tiirer and Intent. r

11 cATENT :AIt:AVE 11 cuts lioN NlA•is lIYtN. 106 North hit:Will sql eet idisw (tare)pit ILA I,; 1,
P I L 1.1... Matrlies having I co toe iw indirFetisal t.heuse!,....ping, the sunseril er att. r n gre.it TS:
line and money. ix enal led to eller to the l'u I I, an at-ti:le at ./111,! combining Utility and I (sprigs. 'I no In
enter k tic*, isig the danger apt., she twled un two us t 0!the 'they manner la h Mathes are gel IL Bit)113.0ket ill paper. has by theaid of Nr iv t,Lealll Sill, Ince:"of his non iutentlon,surro.dud ha getting up a :t.t }?IT

I'A'VENT SQUARE UPIt It: Ill' %Vi>iil) BUN; this Icx is
tar preferable, in as intiels that it err-utiles no mot e act
than the old round stpd contains at lletu.t.
Two Hundred per Cent ni.seeMsiii'ilies, tchir h to iprrxrxis considerable advantage; it Is entlr. ly new. sand secure
against moisture and spontaneous conl.ustl. n. disrel.tall danger on transta.rtatien lay means of(i!1 tad, titeam-
ls.a.t or any other HIT ile Of Co,v0,,,O,

Those Matches aro packed so that one go so rr mom
may be shipped to any pact of the Vold o lib porfest
safety. They are the most desirable article ft r IG an
Consumption. and the lonlhern and x E.:4cm u.t 1.14
that haae ever been Inavoted.

DEALERS and MIIPPEIIS, will de well U Qt.!! n
examine for themselves.

ItoLTlieso matches, aro IVA URA NTED to le !u, trio:
to anything heretofore offered to the I

DoNNEI.I.I%
lOC North FUURTI[

1.1111t4 Dec'r 4. 7854

_FRENCH TRUSSES, Weighing. lesi,
than tn.; ounces, fir the cum of Hernia or Iluptv.reneknowledgeiiby the highest medical authorities id'

lllCOMpnlably superior to any other in UFO.—
Sufferers will Is, gratified to learn that the °crash- n nvis
otters to procure not only the highest and most easy.' ut
as durable a Truss as any other, In lieu of the eunil ti ue
and unoemfortable article usually sold. There is or dif.
iculty attending the f. tting, and when the pad is
ed it will retain its position with. ut d'art e.

l'emans at a distance unable to call on the sot serit
ran haw-the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, or ton for the deuble—-
with measure round the hips. aid stating side :diet tell,
It will he exchanged to suit If not tit.Inc, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by tl e Imperter.

i. 7.41.1.11 11. 1F:L11,1
Owner Twelfth and Pave streets. 1'1111,11r.; I al

Oz LAMM, requiring the bcnefit of Ale. Mint Ai Fvy
porters, Onlng to the detangoutent of the Intrii ai t
gnus. Inducing falling of the NVemii, Vocal, I'u.u:. m*r!,.
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Weakness, are it nit d
that a competent and experienced 'Apr pill 1. lu nt
tend:ince at the Homes. (sot apart far their ex, itoirt
use) No. 11-I TWELFTH Nt., Ist dour beitiv lit. e.

.1n1y..113,

"[YAES' Patent Tubular Oven
Alit RANGE, varlets, Fi.e, tosuit Families, Bs •

ing Houses and Hotels.
Those In want of a superierCk el:ing Apparatus al t
t.,(1 to call at our Warehouse and examine this Its

For durability, economy and simplicity in operati ) A
stanch, unrivaled. It has a perfect hot air ventilati
and meats baked in this even will retain their j
noV, r mead to that n aided before an oren I,e
'and poetry cooked at the same time o iths ut e.t.a a t
lug the other. It will eupply sulliels ut heated a ;
heat additional rooms ft.r the coldest weather. It b I
descondis.g or return flues, and is equally well ads
to bituminous or common hard oval. The steam N,

over the boiling part of the Range carries off I.lte'L
and scent of cooking, as well as heat in summer.

Beery Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,t
expouse to the purchaser.

HAYES' VENTILATOR, Patented October, ISO •
Public Halls. Factories, Railroad Cars, Chitunits,
Ships, Steamers,

Pure air Ica subject claiming the attenth n of
Individual, and all buildings should be provided 11.1
the proper means of ventilation.

Also. a powerful WARNING AND VENTILATINO W VRNAC
for Dwellings, School !louses, Churches, Hall', st<rt,

Factories, Ae.
A large assortment of Wilco, Hall and Cooking Er.t‘rt

Parlor Grates, Registers, &c. WholeFale and retail
MMM=I

82 North Sixth stmt., Ph' la.
Ire Personal Ablution given to warming and

toting both public and private buildings.

EMOVER.-E. NEWLAND & CO'S
I\. Ivholetkale and retail LOOKING GLASS AND PIC-
TURF: FR A7.411.: MANUFACTORY, No.l2ti AR(11 birevt,
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.

E. N. Sr. CA,. received the only Prize Medal, awarded
the Crystal Paine° exhibition, N. Y., 1853, In the United
Statos. for Mit, Deeorated. Mantel and Vier 01!IWK

GrltAT 1S!—Just Published--A new
IN MEDICINE.—A few words on the

Rational Treatment. without Medicine, Spermatorthea
or local weakness, nervous debility,low spirits,husitude.
weakness of the limbs and back,dtidisposition and if car
parity for study and •Inbor, dullness of apprehension
loss of memory, aversion to soctsty, loco ofsolitudih ti
midity, self distend, dizziness, headache, involuntas
discluirges, rains In the side, affection of the eyes, rim•
pies on the faro, sexual and other infirmities in man.

From the French of Dr. D. DeLancey:
The Important fact that theso alarming comp]: inis

may easily bo removed WITHOUT .373TICINE. is ill tiiieVIEJLP
tract clearly demonstrated, a nd the entirely new am'
highly successful treatmer t, as adopted by the Author
fully explained, by menus of which every ono is enable(
to cure himself perfectly and at the least popelble eat
avoiding thereby all Um advertised nostrums of tb.
day.

sent to any address, gratis and post free, in a scale
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamp
to Dr. 11. DeLancey,l7 Lispootsrd attest, York.

March 1-ly

WNRN—-OOLLE YAA lot of vet.:
superior Heavy and Even Woollen Yarn .lu,!

received, touch better than the city yarn, all coloure.
nor CHAS. COILDY.

Ppring Arrival at ISNE'S on North Iron

.W**kei over-Streot, whore the public are heir

B uPPlied with every variety of Hardware, Paints, Oi

c/t. at the LOWEST. cash PRICES. Call In, wo can me ;

mediate a few tour°.

gliivlMsltit Vslt ault.l).
tai ning an Exposition of the True Relations of all
Aiimuntary Substances to Health, with Plain Receipts
for preparing all appropriate Dishes for'Hydropathie
Establishmems, Vegetarian Roardiug-houses, Private
Families, fie. ti. It is the Cook's Complete liable for
all who "eat to live." Paper, 62 eta.; muslin, 87 ctr.

Science of Swimming. With Instructions to Learners.;
Illustrated. 15 cents.

Water-Cure it) America: • Over Three Hundred Cases of
Various Diseases treated with Water. With Cases of
Domestic Practice. $1 1:5.

Niter Cure implied to every known Disease. A Now
Theory. A complete Demonstration of the Advan
tn•ges of the I lydropathie System of Curing Diseases.
showing also the fallacy of the Allopathic Method
and its Utter tnnbllity t!i effect n Permanent Cure.—
With Appendix. contai a ing the Ilydrupathie Diet, and
Rules for Bathing. By itausse, 87 eta.

Water-lure Atanual. A Popular Work, embracing De.
seriptiona of the Various Modes of Bathing, the Hy-
gienic and Vuradvo Efforts of Air, Exercise, Clothing,
Oeimpati a, Diet, Water. Drinking, &v. Together
with Descriptions or Disea,s, and the ilydropathic
Remedios. By Dr, Show. 87 cents.

Water-Care Almanac. 111 nat rated. 6 cents.
Comb's Pysi .logy.. Applied to the Preservatiou of Health

and to the Improvement of Physical itiol Vonad Ed-
notion. With Notes by 0. S. Fowler. Si cents.

Chronic Discotes: especially the Nervous Diseases of
Women. By D. Rosch. From the Hernia:. Wet:tits.

in„ ,:estion, Physiology of. Considered with Relation to
the Principles of Dietetics. By ClMllbt% 11Ilustrated.
Price 80 cents.

Food and Diet. With Obsemttions on the lAtetie Reg-
imen suited to Disorderad States Of the Digestive Or-
gans; and an Account of the :Dietaries of some of the
Principal Metropolitan :ind other Establishments for
Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals, Children, the Sick, &e.
By Pokier:a. Price $1.28.

Ransas : embracing the descriptions of See
Productions. Soil, and Resources of the Territory, in-
huslmrsed with incidents of Advunlurc nud Anec-
dotes of Travel. Ittx t 81) colas.

Hereditary I)oio : Its I iiics and Farts applied to flu
man I myrovement. Ily S. Fowler. h. cents.

Ma.mrnity : or the Bearing and Nursing I.f Clilldred, In
eluding; Female Education. Ity 0. N. Fowler. Wltl
Illustrations, 1.7

Natural Laws of Man. By .1. O. Spuazhelni, M. I). An
important mlt. Price 30 runts.

Physiology,Animal and Mental. Applied to the Pro-
servation tool Uo,toratioo of Ito:11th of Body and
Power of Mind. Illustrated. h 7 rents.

Sober and 'temperate Life Discourses and Letters and
Biography., of Louis Comoro. 30 rents.

'Tobaroo. three Prize Essays by Drs. Teal!, Show, and
Pablo - in. 15 vents.

'Oll • to • :4 1- e re. /C., n •1 wi
amorous illustrations. 1 rents:

Future of Nutittts; in n hut consists its Security. A
reoLunl.' liy 1111SSIall. 1S i 1 11 a-I tkeness. 12 cents:

What the Sister Arts as to Fanning. An A dares,:
liy tiree,ley. "1-eN;nts.

True flash. of A merlon It 1 ntlependenve. An Address.
By Hon. W. If. :41.eward. 19 rents.

Lat.r: its Ilist•wy and Prosperts. By Holert I/ale Ow
en. :In rents;

lIInLs t.,Ard IleforlON. log of !wet ttireS, Essays
A,1.1,-ess,... ~thvr Writings, St•••alill h, En

1. Ily (;reelpy. $1
11.15. s and lielp- for the Young of Both Peres. Ilelat

noz Li Ato• Forlit.di‘4l of Sliaracter, ChMee of AVOCA
(Jo., Jame, (.01110MIti. ti, Cul
tivation of Intelleet, Moral Sentiments, Suelnl Atha
tion, Courtship and Marriage. fly Rev. O. P. W eaver.
Si cents.

and their Political II antics. 113Jude Ilurlhart. With Neter% by tieeNt, Coant.e. Ni
rents.

Home for All. A New, ('limp, Convenient and Superior
TWA,. nl i3tliittiI1g,4,11t11(111.110; full llireetions ft.r. eon-

lValks. With Vlewsol'lntis. and En-
grit eil Illustrations. New Edition, Revised and En-
lar,zeil. hi cents.

Tht,ory of l'o,po 'at ion. Pcd uoed from the Geiteral Lax
of Animal Fertility. introduction by Dr. Trail.
rents

IVIIIIIIII/ 110r I.llllrlllloll and Influence. Ily Mr,. Hug,
N lib an Intmdurtion by Mrs. C. 31. Kirkland.

Purimb,, Ji cents.

Elthor of these works luny by ordered end received by
return of the first Mull, postage prepaid by the Put..
fishers. Please enclose the amount in bank notc h. or
liostage sLanips, and address ell orders, post paid, to

FOWLERS & WELLS,
808 Broadway. Now York.

N. 11. Name your Post 011ice, °entity and State.

furniturc.
I )(WERT B. ILEX', CABINET

NIAKE it nd UN DERTAK ER
North Ilanm et street. next dour to

lass .; Hotel.
110 w.mid respectfully inform the

citizens of Cmlisle and the public generally, that he
has now on hand a lar-,:ee niul engantaxsortmentof FUll-
NITURE,consisting in part of IVardrobes. Card and nth
or Tables, Sofas, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and limey
Sowing Stands, &c., matuallietured of the best material
and quality warranted._

Also a general assortment of Cif AIRS at the lowest
prices. Vzsmas Bwins made to order, and repairing
promptly attended to.

ir.a- COFFINS made at the shortest notice; and hav-
ing a splendid hearse he will attend funerals in town or
country.

Oirßomonther the stand—noxt door to 11. (Ilaps's
Ilotul. It. H. SMILEY.

-

I.? XTENSIVE FURNITURE ROOM.
ji —JAMES 11. WEAVER would. resnecfeully call

~,-.-srg:, the attention of House-keepers and the public

fr4....j.ri~:*sr
to hisextensive stock ofelegant FURNITURE,
including So[lts, Wardrobes, Centreand 'fables.
Dressing, and Plain Bureaus, and every other

article In his branch of business- Also now on hand,
the largest assortment of CHAIRS In 'Carlisle,at
the lowest prices. AOFFINS made at the short-,
est notice and a Hearse provided for funerals. Ile
solicits a call at his establishment, on North Han-
over street, near Illasse's hotel.

11Z-•ruruituru Itlredeut by the month or year

I,ou cORNER of Mtn-
_ •da11°,9,. over and Louthor sta.,

C 11. C. ItLISLE.—The undersign-
ed has always on hand a large steel( of superior Cabinet
Ware, in all the different styles, which ho Is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. lie invites attention partici'.
Indy to the BM ENT BPRINO BOTTOM BEDtiTE (D. ri most
useful article, which entirely obviates nil objections.—
The bottom ran be attached to old Bedsteads. They have
given entire satisfaction to all who have, them in use.

&a- COVFINS made to order at. the shortestnotice,
JACOB FE'rren,

R .YG0 NEW STORE &
NEWOOOlLSl—Theun-

aleralgue!tis now opening in the store room of William•
Leonard, on the corner of Ilanover and Leuther streets;in the Borough of Carlisle, a large and general assortmont of S TALE AND FANCY .DRY GOODS, embrac-
ing almost every kind and variety of goods adruited to
this market, together with en assortlnent, of aROCE...
RIES. Ills stock having been nearly all purchased within
the last two weeks, buyers will have the advantag,o of
selecting from a FRESH STOCK; as well as of the late
decline In the price of many articles. Ile will be happy
to exhibit his goods to all who may favor hho with a
tall, and pledges himself to sell every article as low or
lower than they can be purchased elsewhere.

Carlisle, N0v.15, 1851.• . • ROBERT VICE.

'THRASHING MAC.IIINES of the
best maho constantly on hand and for salo at the

tar Isla Vouudry and MachineShop.
GARDNER .4 BROWN


